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' We do not nteu 1 'to publibh in our paper at present a price

current, but merely to ntlj fraax week ta week any changes In

th? leading articles of domestic and foreign merchandise or pro-du- c.

exchange csisU in our city as ia' commercial porta

generally, ii ia xnucli more difficult to determine what aro the ro-Y.x-

quotations oCthe .various articles in the market. Still in

many article of .domestic produce a ivliabla wholesale figure can

b? given, based on actual transactions. '
, Paring the summer mouth?, or from May 'to Sept., this mar-

ket s exceedingly lull for trade of every description as our ports

are then almost entirely deserted by shipping, confining the
r: i mnstiv in Vs f..- - nitive coaster, and an 'occasional J

merchant ship. Hones snore business is transacted in October,

tbz-- i during ths five preceding months' The importations of

lit?, ho-.vevc- have been quite large, and fully equal to those of

any previous year, and it is quite probable, from present advices

Boston

'..

cargo
&

ats'd cargo

7.
June

has quite bare, the late import- - J ujj. . -
Sch due from Kahuiui, July 6.

&Li jus having b-.e- small, and stock . is principally the -

of Mill Co. probably commence grinding j 7 . ..

ji fjsr dav, and more than the demands of the j - ' lidlOIllfj. "
. .

ra.ie, FBAxasco.-- Per Bark ankee.-- 10 boxesprovide 1 nn articW b equal to years soap
tm wave, sacks salt, 5 loxes boxes 42

. 10 matts paper, 12 boxes dmgs, 10 pkg3 liquor, 4 boxes, ami 2
& GRATX. new of wheat is bdls 2 kegs 29 kegs nuise, 25 bales 60

to down from Vic have seen but j h(t llbags hops, barley, 2 case, shoes, 2
.! cases hats, "0 cases flour, 6 tobacco, 1 case Jidkfs, 30

cf new which was not of the best quauty. It is held at j m.iUiny mflse. 1 tire engine and fixtures, IG bvs oatsr
per lb. The Mill Co. we learn fixed $1 as 34 31 paCkago 7 bags potatoes, kegs

the price per bushel for good wheat at Kahuluh leal, o Dags turnips
oits have to come in als. Held at I (a) 5 ceut3 per lb.

& The export of sugar during the past
week including what engaged for the Yankee, will amount to
not far from a hundred tons. The price, for No. 1 may be quoted
at 7 (a) I2 ct3 per lb. Xo. 2, 5r (3) 6. The stock of syrup and
molasses is large. The former i3 quoted'at 37 cts. per gallon.
Hclisses 25 (a) 23 cts.

FIRE --About 250 cords in the market, held at $11.
We notice a sale of 20 cords at $10 per cord, at auction.

OIL The stock now held i3 not more than sufficient to
meet the demands cf home consumption till w the return of the
whaling fleet. The surplus stock was mostly shipped by the
S. S. Bishop to New York, and by the Fanny Major and Fran-
ces rtoSan Francisco, r ..,'..

BUILDfNG 31 ATKIt TA L3.- - importations havd recently
been received and and car- - 161 bales mdse, 11 .

goes are now on their way from the former place.' The stock of
shingles on hand is estimated at 000,000. .We" quote shingles
at C (a) $7 per M., and rough iine boards at 4 (a) 4J cents rx.T

'' ' "' 'foot. - ; ' -

POTATOES. During the past month no of potatoes
have been made to California. The new crop of Koloa potatoes
we understand arc ripe and fit for market, but the low price at
which they rule in San Francisco must prevent any shipments

'thither at present, Ky the latest frorn that port, we
loam that potatoes were dull at 2 and 2 cents per
The Molokai and Niihau potatoes shipped over by recent
have proved a failure so far as from, while keeping
qualities of the Koloa potatoes are much superior. ' The Yankee
brought bags of Tombex potatoes which were ordered by
the Native Agricultural Sjciety, and the have been distrib--
uted on the different Islands, to improve the crop. We sec no
reason why by the of proper seed, the best quality
of potatoes be raised here. We qaote potatoes at $1 00,
per bbl at the at Koloa. -

EXCIf ANGE S Very in Ex-
change have been made during the past month, . and mostly at
par. Wc quote whalers bills at par (W 1 per cent premium.

' Sight exchange drawn to suit, (a) 2 per cent premium. Drafts
on Saa Francisco at par.

LATEST DATES, at this Office.

San Francisco" PanamarN. G.
New York,

Fans -
--

Sydney, N. S. W.
Tahiti - -

3IAIL.S.

4
May 15

Apr 17
- Apr 19

Apr 5
' May 20

For San Francisco Per bark Yankee, Saturday July
5, at 10 precisely. .

For Lahaina Pev Lihohho, to-da- y, 4 P. M. .

'
.

For Ililo-r-'- er Liholiho, to-da- y, 4 P. M. .

For Kawaihae Per 4 P. M..

PORT OP HONOLULU, Z.

ARRIVALS SINCE JUXE 1.
June 2. Am. bark Cheer, Baker, 56 daj-- s frm Sydney,

en route for Francisco, touched for water and provisions.
9. Am. ship Humboldt, Newell, 170 days from Boston, via

Tahiti, B. W. Field.
9. Br. bark Gen. Wool, Fuller, 61 days from Melbourne, via

18 day. Touched for water and ,

, . 16.' N. Gren brig Ellenita, Waitt, 16 days from San Francis-
co, mdze to Messrs Poor.

:16. Frigate Alceste, Tenauros, 50 16 days from
San Francisco. . . - . . .

16. Am. bark Yankee, Smith, 11 from San Francisco,
assd mdze to D. C. Waterman. : '

16. Br brig Mitchell, 20 days from Is.
Shingles and Salmon to Hudson Bay Co. -

.

20. 11am bark.Senator, Wessels, 34 days from Puget Sound,
' put in in distress. . "

21. bark Agnes Garland, 125 days from Lon-
don, jasstd cargo to Hudson Bay Co.

25. ship 42 days from Panama,
- touched tor ; -

271 Haw schooner Liholiho, from Ililo, Hawaii. .

. naw lary, from Kawaihae, Hawaii
23. Br bngantina Biurmah, 30

touched for water.

June

from Ilong--

O We shall hereafter and of Coas
Vers, as well as foreign vessels. ,

DEPARTURES SINCE JUNE 1.
Juhe 2. Haw Pnel, Schivenljeck, for Arctic Oco.

A. Am bark What' CLeer, Baker, for Baa Francisco, r

. . - Am schooner E. L. Frcst, Hempstead, for Ochotsk. -

6. bark Frances Palmer, Stott, for San Francisco.
7. Br Frigate Alarm, Curry, for San Francisco. ;

12. Br bark Gen Wool, Fuller, for San Francisco. ;

I3 Am clipper ship S. S, Bishop, Lindsay, for N. York.
Fr Frigate Alceste, for .

27. Br brig Recovery, Mitchell, for Vancouvers la.: --
" ; ?

, 27. Am ship Daylight, Holbrook, for Calcutta. " ;.

SO. Peru brig Ellenita, Waitt, for San Francisco. ,

30. brig Burmah, for Valparaiso.

1 - MEMORANDA; v;;;';.:
The Am bark What Cheer, touched on the reef in entering the.

harbor, but sustained no the steam tug Akamai
out immediately to her assistance. . '

- - The Georges, condemraed at this port'Tvas
eold at on the 14th ult. Her hull brought $925." Total
sale amounted to $3964. .We learn the hull is to be up.

" Thfi Haw .brigantine. John Dunlap met a squall on her
" irin from Kauai. nd " when near Barbers Point, carried

away her fore top and gallant mast, with sails She has repaired I

and sailed again last Jbnoay lor Kauai. ,
schooner Pnel from Manila. Spoke Albion of !P. n.,

Hind, Master, N. Lat 34 Long 170 29 East, taken one sperm
leaving Talcahuana, steering May 12,

hip Jas Maury, Curry, 64 days out, N. 27 6, Long 155 39,
Westj 70 bbls sperm, bound to Kodiack. . .

VESSELS IX PORT.-JU- LV 2.
J
? French Qvig War Alcibiade, 5Iarigny, waiting orders.

; Am Lark Yankee, Smith, up for San Francisco. . D. C.
TrdaruS' ". -'-

- "
-

bark George, Downs, (seized --

.''Am ship Newell, up for CaUao. B. W. Field. "

Br bark Agner.Garland, Thomson,.p for Vancouver' 3 Island,
July 5. R. Cloustoh. -

Ham bark Senator, Wessels, discharging to repair. II. nack-- -
feld & Co. ' ' - - -

'
--V- COASTERS IN PORT. . -'-.

''.Schoonsr Liholiho, sails to-d- ay for Ililo. . , .
- Mary, sails July 3d for Kawaihae. --

: ; w - ' Manuokawai, repairing.

Vessel Expected Trout Foreign Exports

Bhip Herald, Lake, from Puget Sound, with lumber to
-- Allen & Co. " '

- ' - - ;"

Br. bark.Cynthla, Johnson, from Fuget Sound, with lumber to
Johnson & Ernmea. " -

. , ', . h

Br. bark ;Avery, Jelland, : from May 1st, assorted
cs-Ir- to R C. Janlon. - ' - -- ':

Am. ship Ceylon, Barrett, from April 13, ass'td mdze

t0Am!ch Vaiuero, Newell 'fromSydney to R. Coady & Co.- - --

- Am. bark Fanny 3Iajor, Lawtcto, from San Francwco to eail

at.JSrkFrancc8 Palmer, Stott, from San Francisco, to eail

law.schooner Marhi, King, from Sun Francisco, to sail about

Am. f'eh I. P. Foster, John3on, from Puget Souiid, lianberto
Ilackfeid Co. -

. '
'' ;;

Ain. sch Kaluna, from Pugct Sound, lumber to Ilacic- -
" "

Cold & Co. - - ' -
Hre. brig Wolde, from Tremen, Ap. 8, assorted to

Melchers Co. : . - , . ;
Ham.-bri- Emma, from Ilamburg, to KruU

& Mull. , ... ; - ' - ;

lwussian Steamiliip America,-wa-s to leave San Francisco, fur
Honolulu, about June 10, under sail, is therefore-- overdue.

MoTCinents of Coasters.
Sch Ka Moi, Ilobron, June 23, for.Kahului, returns

aboutJulyu. ' " - - ..
: .'' -

.

Soh Hialto, 3Iolteno, sailed 39 for Maui, returns July G. .

Urii John Dunlap, Candage. die from Kauai about July 8. -

S?ch Kekauluoh.-- , sailed 21, for Hawaii, duo about
FLOUR-- ?rac market become .. -
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Morning,
o'clock

Mary,

What
Saa

anil to

Tahiti provisions.

French guns,

Recovery, Vancouver

Br Thomson,

Am Daylight, Holbrook,
'-

Thurston,
scnooner

Churchill, days
; kong,

report arrivals

brigantine

4.
Am

18. Penauvos, Tahiti.

Churchill,

damage, going

French
Auction

broken
severe

last

Per ship
16,

whale'since North. spoke
Lat

"
3

of
Water--

Am xrh by the
ilumbbictt,

Am.

Liverpool

& '

Oahu,

sailed

Kona

San . Fuascisco. rer Ellenita. 174 M: shingles, CS

printing paper, 20 cords wood, 1 box' mdse, 23 cases Suffolk
tlour, ltW qr sacks llfur, 1 box beef, 1 bag1 -- buekwlieat, 15 bbls
flour, 1 coil India rubber hose, 2 boxes cheese, 1 bbl almonds,
1 box figs, 1 bbl filberts, 2 bbls peanuts, 1 keg nuts, 1 frail dates,
3 cases P.oker's bitters, fcask brandy, 5 cases brandy, 3 cases
claret, 2 casks ale, 2 casks porter,' 5 cases gin, 1 case strawberry
syrup, 1 case sherry wine,10 gals bot wine. -

Boston. Per Ilumbol It. cases mdse, 403 pkges mdse,
5 boxes mdse, 1 gig, 1 lxi!er, 8 trunks mdse, 159 doors, 1 case
mdse, 12 31 brick, 10 M feet of lumber, 230 pkgs "doors, 1 bbl
mdse, 400 casks cement, 100 baskets champagne, f0 casks coal,
1G3 t(ns coal, .57 cases boots anl shoes, 14 bbl iitch 1 bbl rosin,
144 bundles pails,. 2 reels pipe, 52S0 ..pieces,- - 105,075 ft lcunbcr,

Per GarLand. cases 1410 caseHtbe and of public
mdse, 105 pkgs and pieces machinery, 11 pkgs mdse, 7 kegs
mdse, 1 bag mdse, 15 baskets mdse, J0 bdls mdse, 18 chests.
mdse, 7 jugs niis-- r io tbl3 gunpowder, oU obis mase, 4 kess

from Puget Sound, California, several gunpowder, serons, 4 iron pans, 3 boxes

shipments

Thursday,

Valparaiso mdze

days

provisions.

departures

Brit

Whaleship

Marshal.)

June

bdles

mdse, 6 grindstones, 370 bars of iron, 1 round evaporation pan,
20C0 lire bricks, lparcel mdse, 1 tm can mdse., . - v

Tei:kalet. Dark Senator. 59,17C Tt. lumber, K spars and
ma?ts. ', . .

EXPORTS. r.:: .'';"-'- ' 'v"'
Vancouver? Tiand. Crigantine- - Recovery 20 M. Manilla

Cheroots, 1703 gals, molasses, 1020 bags brown sugar, 5 coils
Manilla rope, 5 cases prints, 7 qr. casks sherry, 3 qr. casks port,
120 casks salt, 10 Ixlls. merchandise, IS crates do, 6 casks do,
1 box do, 31 cases do, 35 bales do, 7 kegs do, 2 baskets do, 3 jugs
do, 1 cart, 2 wheels, 6 cases whiskey, '20 cases old Tom gin, 2 cs.
Urandy, 2 cases Brandy bitters. . " . . ;

"Nkw York. Per S. S. Bishop. 635 dry hides, 32 bbls. tallow,
1 chest mdse, 1 trunk do, 57 csks guano, ldbl. copper and com
position, 6 cases shells and lava specimens, 12,500 goat skins,

I 10 bags S. I. wool, 14 casks sperm oil, S3 casks - whale oil, 15
Kgs. oia copper ana composition, 1 case ciouung, too ius. puux,

3 cases IJeads- -
7

-- Sax Fkancisco. Per F.llenita. 225 kegs Sugar, 433 bales
and bags Pulu, 10G bags Coffee, 596 bags Salt, 500 Squashes, 79
bags Fungus, 1 case Chinese Shoes, 1 box dried Pumpkins, 5
boxes brandy, 1 and J cask Brandy, 4 boxes jGin, 10 gallons Port
Wine, 5 boxes Claret, 1 box Syrup. -

, PASSENGERS.
Yeb. TIcmbolpt fkom Bostox. Ma. Ifnd Mrs. John Ladd,

Mrs. A. Ladd, W. F. Ladd, 11. Ladd, .Messrs Prummer and
Johnson. -

.
' ' ". r"

Per Yaxkee rnoM Sax Francisco. Messrs Dietz, Fell,
Graves, I'riggs, Miller, Fitch, IngolLvLange, Gallagher, Carr,
and Bulger. .'.''-.."'- " j 7

Per Ellexita Messrs Maul, Van, Dow, Boullon and George
Per S. S. Bisuop for New-Yor- k. Mrs. B. F. Bollcs, Walk

er.
Pf.r T'li exitafob Sa FRAXCisc.o--Mef- y 5,;,.Hf,ard.' r imif' - .i.-- - Itu. jaiiCl I V ct(la iJ. i. .

t 7 - ' T

iMARRIEl).
In Honolulu, June 2Sth, by Rev S. GY Damon, Mr. Gustave

Winter, to Miss Anna Perizot, both of Honolulu.
In Honolulu, June 23d, by Rev. S.C. Damon, Ashue, a China-

man, to Kualu, an Hawaiian. f
s

' -

-
DEATH..

-

On the
,

youngest son of Richard
Savage, near Runcorn, Cheshire, England, m the 31st year of his
age. .; ; 7

:' ..'"'-'- . . - ' ' -

- "
. - Bii!iiicws Notices.

. O large edition about lo00 copies of this number of the
paper has been .struck oQ and a copy will be sent to every for-
eigner resident these Islands, including many who are not
3ulecriber3, that all choosing to become subscribers, may do so
from the first number. "

, . '
.

- Six Dollars per annum.
Singles-Copie- 12 cents each.

rerson3 desirous mailing papers, can procure them our
counter neatly dene up in wrappers at lb cents per dozen or 1,
for twenty copies. - -

'-
-

'

In order to accommodate our native subscribers, six months
subscription, ($3) will be received for the Editioni

' AGEXT3 FOR THE COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER. , . '

Lafiaina, Maui --

Makaiuao, E.
Ililo, Hawaii ; --

Kawaihae, Hawaii
Kona, Hawaii --

Koloa, Kauai -
San Francisco, Cat
New Bedford and U.

C. - S. BARTOW, Escj.
- - L. S. TORBERT Esq .

- Capt. J. WORTH
Capt. JAS. A. LAW

- TIIOS. H. PARIS, Esq.
' - - Dr. W: S.MITII

L. FISHER, Esq., 3Ier. Ex.
B. LINDSEY, Ed. Ship List.

- THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser,

;;.::--"'-
, WEDNESDAY, JULY 2.

Tiiak IIelvven,' tlie day . at length has dawned
when the Hawaiian Nation can boast a free press,
untrammelled hy gQTernment ' patronage or party
plalges, unbiassed by ministerial frowns or favors a
press whose aim shall be the advancement of the nation
in its commercial, political and social condition. The
day that witnessed the abolition by Liholiho Iolani,
of the tyrannous System of tabus, which had crushed
with" despotic power, from. the, most ancient days,
the liberties of this people will not be longer remem-
bered than that which witnessed the advent of free
thought and free principles throughout this group. (

- That such a press", truly independent and free, has
long been needed here, all admit ; but to estab-

lish one on a : permament basis, and to conduct it in
such a manner as to give general satisfaction and
produce good results in community made up of such
various elements as ours, is an undertaking ofso great
risk that few have been willing, to attempt it. It is
needed in- - the : family to enliven the social evening
circle. It is heeded in the counting room of the mer-
chant whose eye glances instinctively to its marine
and commercial news. It is needed in the farm house
and on the distant plantation to convey thence what-
ever is transpiring at the metropolis and ; throughout
the kingdom. It is needed by the "wealthy ship

abroad who seeks reliable advices from his
I cruising vessels. It is needed in the palace and the
government halls, that the rulers of the nation may
feel the throbbing of the public heart and guide their
councils with discreetness: And lastJyv it is' needed
by the intelligent native who is seeking to extend the
sphere ofhis Imowledge by the acquisition of our noble
mother tongu e. We want a medium for the expression
of public thought- - some mirror to portray our nation-
al features some fit representative to bear to the en--

in ini Tf r "

.. .......

lightened nations of the earth the badges cif our. dig-

nity- and worth; not of our ignorance und vulgarity,
and that will command from them respect and esteem.

The has come when the attempt shall again
be made, when the reading, thinking laboring por-

tion of the community, who are the life and of
the nation, shall have an organ adapted to their.ne-ccssltie-s,

breathing their thoughts, carrying the spirit
of enterprize to every portion of the kingdom , and
breaking through the Crust of indolence and lethargy
which is fast burying this nation and must soon

seal it fate, like 'the mighty stream of, lava rolling
down the sides of Mauna Loa7 which turns the hither-

to impenetrable forest into a dreary waste.
. We therefore issue" this morning, the-- pioneer num-

ber of the "Pacific Commercial Advertiser,' a paper
destined, we trust," toxert more than an ephemeral
influence or.; the industrial and social condition of
our community and nation. The' principal objects of
tliis paper have been set forth in the prospectus is--
sued bv the publisher, some weeks since, which will

found on the page. ' certainly embrace j few attractions day was observed

a wide field, scared occupied at present, which will
furnish material to fill the medium sized sheet on

which the Advertiser is printed. The main objects of
a newspaper should be to encourage every branch of
lawful, industry to be the exponent and leader of

public opinion on the great questions of the day to

aim to make that public opinion powerful and irrc-svsta- ble

to second the government in 'all its honest

efforts to improve physicaHy and mentally the con-

dition of the body politic to frown with imperious

scorn on every attempt to infringe popular rights and
on every act that tends to violate the confidence re-

posed by the nation in those elevated to authority in

a word the public welfare these we conceive to be

Loxnox. Agnes G05 mdW,v Oad aim a press.

1

Hawaiian

a

But in a community such as up of in
habitants every portion of globe, from the

of northern Russia to the most southern
portions of Africa, America or Australia, what - can
be looked,fc-- r but diversity, of thought and opinion on
every subject that may bo embraced in the columns''
of a newspaper, whether it be on morals- - politics,
religion or reforms. One perhaps desires a paper to
commence a fierce attack on .the government and
every member of it; another would have excluded
from its columns everything that bears the semblance
of the teachings of morality and religion, and devoted
wholly to commercial; intelligence ; while; a third
would frown on every item that causes mirth and on the
notices of public amu sements, but 'would have its col-

umns wholly devoted to morality and religion.
In the of our enterprize, we might as well

have a distinct understanding with pur patrons. To

each and all of theni wc respectfully say, that in the
form and style general management of paper,
and its contents, we must be left to our own judg-

ment, to act with entire independence. To commence
on any other basis, would be but to render our. sheet
what every former attempt has been, the tool of a
party or the mouthpiece of a minister. :; Suggestions
will always cordially,, received ; dotation never.

ro-"-. ' m n 111 ihii, - -if) . . tr
is all wcscck, to show when occasion demands it, that
the political wisdom of the nation is not all centered
within the radius of the flickcrings of the foreign office
candle-ligh- t, or how far the financial prosperity of
the country is dependent on the movements of the
Lord Treasurer. ... V .;

; . , ,y ii Tbft divvs are raridlv mssinc nwnv." savs tho
31st of May, in Nuuanu Valley, of Pulmonary .

plixy, John, J anion, Esq., of Rock London Aides,

,
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when any Newspaper of character
can avow iiself as the unflinching advocate of any
party or ajiy peison--- of anything, in fact, except
that which; ought to be the object of all periodicals
as well as! all permanent writing the truth, the
whole truti, and nothing but the truth. To give a
true narraivc of passing events and to make on these
events just natural and pertinent reflections, is all to.
which we aspire, it being a matter to us of the purest
indifference what party, what clique, or what indi-

vidual reputation may be damaged or promoted by- - our
faithful an fearless discharge of the duty we under-
take.'' f "'' '.".' - .." ';': . '; '

This is Jiat we shall aim at to give a truthful
record of tfb present, and to point out the errors of
the past, tiat they may afford experience for the
future. . Ifthe xolicy of the government is clearly
detrimental to the public interests, or the acts of its
officials opii to animadversion or reprehension, the
errors of tb3 former will be plainly pointed out , and
the diortcds lings of the latter fearlessly exposed and
condemned '

As this J.iper is established for the public good, so
its coluihni will always be open to a free and temper-
ate discuss m of matters of general interest. Corres-

pondents will always be welcome, but they will bear
in mind tint brevity will be a chief recommendation

ke,
our columi3, however important the subject may be.
Neither ca;i personal abuse allowed by us,;,nor our
papeii be j restituted to become the vehicle of petty
individual disputes or party bickerings. "'

Doibts have been expressed to us in regard to the
proprcty of publishing a portion ofour issue for the
Ilawaian race. It may be that such a publication is
not deiiatded by them, but we think it is, and are
williuat our own risk to make the trial." The truth
is, thj' experiment of a sterling weekly paper, partly,
in EnilisK and partly in Hawaiian, ought to have
beend&deby the Government years ago, instead of
wast; its funds in foreign publications of doubtful
utili 1 Tlie intellectual eyes of the native race have
been opened for years, but beyond a few elementary
volupife, and some charitable attempts to provide

ijers for them, have been and still are
left t grope about, seeking light but finding little or
none. There are intelligent natives here and through-
out thl group," who are desirous of knowing what is
transjifing throughout the world, and who, finding
their rfrn dialect too limited; are striving to learn the
EngliiiJ language. Such are willing to pay for a pa-
per acipted to them, cost what it may. And though
the eji?riment may not return to us its cost, yet, if
at tbrnd of the year our native list of subscribers is
no laver than to-da- y, we shall rest satisfied with our
effort in their behalf. '

. ;. 7

1h-5- is our little bark launched on the uncertain
me i sue is nueuier a , luu cnpperi 01

the irqst approved model, in hull, spars, : saEs ajid
rigg'4: ,whether

. w -- rt 5 Such a craft as is needed

-
. - - - . ' . .. .
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- : t!::
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.iimf -- -

for the trade; or not, 'tis yours, reader,-- to judge.
It will be yours also to help' freight her with' the
produce, the warqg and merchandise which you' may
have to dispose of. It'will be our duty to stand by
the helm and ever keep a watchful, eye to windward,
and with tho comss and chart ofexperience to steer
her over the shoals and along the reefs and breakers
that may lie in our track. Wo cannot expe-:- t always

to sail smoothly under our perpetual "trade breeze,
wi:h st'uddingsails set fore and aft. . There, are often

squalls and gales slumbering unnoticed on the horizon

of the most tranquil sky, while .reefs and shoals jtra
to bo met in every voyage. : ; : .

--

;
' , .

" " - . .' ' '
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Of His Majesty Kamehameha IV.
This event took place on . Thursday the 19th of

June, in the Stone Church in this The day was

fine, and the weather characteristic of our cli-

mate, clear, - pleasant warm, but fanned by the
cool and refreshing, trades without which life here

be first They, would have The

and this

be

they

city.

as a holiday, and flogs were displayed from the, ship
ping, consular offices and public buildings.S - .

The church in which the ceremonies were perform-
ed had been decorated on the . day previous, and
graceful festoons of .orange boughs,' jessamine and
evergreen hung from the ceilings, the. galleries,

and o round the columns and pulpit. - The front of

the building, the spire and the arch entrance to the
churchyard were also decorated with flags and ever-

greens, while the avenue from the church to the pal-

ace strewed with green rushes. . ,
v; v

Long before the hour appointed, every scat in the
church was taken up. The number inside must have
been near 3,000, while as many more natives could
not. obtain admission! At half past eleven o'clock
the procession from the palace entered the church,
led by the bride - Miss Emma Rooke, who was ac-

companied by Dr. Rooke, her father, and three
bridesmaids, consisting of Her R..IL Arictoria, Miss

Lydia Paki, and Miss Mary Pitman. Immediately
following, came His Majesty accompanied by his fa-

ther the Governor of Oahu, and numerous attenda-

nt13 bearing some twcnty'AaAit'?, the ancient
insignia of royalty, ?.; :

Tiie Ceiiemoxy. The marriage was conducted -- after

the beautiful form of the churcli of England, the
Rev. Dr. Armstrong officiating, both in the Hawaiian
and English language. An : altar covered with rich
figured silk, with gold trimmings had been erected
for the occasion. -- The service,' through entirely new
to engaged in it, was performed with credit to
each. The kneeling of the royal bridegroom and
his bride before the altar and. exchanging their vows
before the audience was so different from the simple
custom usually observed here in marriage, that it
must have left its impression on all. The ceremonies
occupied about half an hour. :

- ;

: His Majesty, who appeared in excellent health,
dressed in uniform, with sword, &c. He is

now 22 years of age, arid in the second year his
reign, it being about eighteen months since he as--

Tiie Quee:;. Emma Rooke, the present queen of
the Hawaiian Islands, is the adopted daughter of
Dr. T. C. B. Rooke, of this city. She is 20 years of
age, of chief descent, and has received the - best En-

glish education to be obtained at these Islands. It
is not Saying too much that she is probably better fit-ted--

and

more- - suitable for the station to which she
has been elevated than any young lady, in the King-
dom. She will carry to the drawing-room- s of the
palace the rjrace and accomplishments T of refined
and well educated society On, the occasion of her
marriage she was tastefully dressed in the richest
white embroidered silk, selected at Stewart's in
Broadway, New-Yor- k, j which ' with an elegantly
wrought bridal veil and a head dress. of white roses
and orange flowers, gave to her appearance an elegance
and beauty to , which Parisian art could have added
but little. .

: , :.

'

, .. . ; -

The Evening at - the ' Palace. Cards had been
issued by the Chamberlain, for the entertainment at
the Palace, to" all the foreign residents and strangers
in the city. The assemblage, hcTrever, was not as
large as we had expected to see. The broad avenues
arid walks leading to the Palace, were tastefully dec--

lanterns oFTHEwFmi: Evgixe i--
0 fXA

com-- by'
forty

hasbopn
retreat, but more especially so when illuminated as
on this occasion. The transparencies, of which there
may have been two hundred, bore on one side K. 35.

(Kamchameha arid Emma,) and on the other, various
mottoes, a few of were: Iloko o ke Akua ka

o ke Jlupuni. - (In God is the strength of the
to notice. We cannot allow any one to monopolhe Kingdom.) Ua ku paa Aupuni mamuli ' ka

be

newq

was

all

was
of.

pono. (The Kingdom is established in righteousness.)
E mau ka rioho Alii ana.. ;(Long live the King.)
E "mau ka tcelo --

' ana o ka Hae Hawaii. (Long
may the Hawaiian banner wave,) &e &c. .

.

The pAH.CE.Since the death oftlie late Kins: Ka-meham-
eha

III, the Palaceand grounds have under-
gone a great change. The paper hangings,-- furniture
and ornaments are exceedingly tasteful, and givevto
the interior of the building a rich arid gorgeous , air,'
of which it was formerly devoid. Its appear-
ance is a credit to the King: arid the nation, and
mus c elicit"" the admiration of visitors.

"

In libra-
ry of His Majesty we noticed a choice collection of
some of the most popular English historical
and political if even the half of them are read
and studied by him, the effect cannot fail to be bene-
ficial in his admuiistrationC The dwelling,occupied
by their Majesties, which is a separate building from
the Palace, has been recently erected; andis also el-

egantly; furnished arid in keeping with the latter. '

- The PnESENTAnoN.-A- t nine o'clock Majes-
ties entered the reception rooms, accompanied by the
bridesmaids and grooms. The Queen and the, Prin-
cess Victoria, we noticed, were dressed very similarly;
in white satin, covered with sUveand wrought lace,
the former having in addition a profusion of feather
ornaments. In the presentation the "American and
French Commissioners took precedence,- - (the British
Commissioner absent,) and after the naval
officers, consuls, ladies and gentlemen; - About half
an hour was in"nresentinrrrnfW irTiirh their
Majesties in the dance,' which was kept up till
about twelve o'clock." "

. ' ' i

The TABLra which had been sprca4 ncdf X
were liberally supplied and und2r j f

ment of Mr, St. John But tho prUxT.

here was the bride's cate. cozuiadcr ,f ?--
f ;

five cakejs, the' largest bout thfeejevt ia.rlM
and the topmost abou twelve put. eft fj
a statue, uic twitok-'frcsifed-

f and pi-uJ.-- 1

highest style of the coiifectionery r.r, ;

rarely leen in thii part of tlie woilL U,ifp )
however, for the palates of the cutv .V

tabu for Bight only, riot for tAsie. v A
On .

thev.foHowlngday-tne"ialj'.- gr,iN.I

thrown, open to the native populate n, h-- ; I

of whoin yisjted the King arid (jueiiu ar j
a luau (or native feast, ) prepaital it i R
was also served up at theTCsid?ice ;r 1

1 4

In' concIusiorinVe cannot avoiil;ct'L.gri I

Majesty 011 bclial5f .the public tm i , ,

his auspicious unjcr, with o'n so Wfabti J
a new order of thuigs inip tlio k!u! jf V

The' day is"past when the obscrvMiej c

toms or habits can even maintain a 'si.A

ty with the refinements ofciViliiationiI
tod . to notice the revival of tlie .coit Vik
tiori drthe'TnnitiiTyirTClip- -
tism, arid which hact tUe appearanc. of!
wards.'. :-

-' ri-.:-

v NOTES OF THE AVEyv
A Review op tiie TBOors took X- -

on the plain, ilndercommahd of Gea I

Tlieir majesties the King and Quetu a
course of spectatora were present. ;

credit- - for the- - irnproved drill of. tin

went througli- - their inanceiivers M
precision. The. number on review,

--vt TT7 T . - T. . -

Robertson are spending a few wtcV

i esidence of R. loffit Esq. , the moL f
of this Island and abodt 0 'miles ;'t a

and are engaged in codifying tl.c l r

understood arc to be reprhitcd a6 r,

The laws at present art embodied
yolumcs and , large porHoris of. tkr
The existing laws could be publish
if properly prepared "

.

'
:' ,:

v .Hawaiian Steam Nav. Co. By r !

Polynesian'; we see that steps have bo

Crown --Attorney 'to 'annul the . ch.rt
This will only place:-matter- s as'tl-

exclusive privilege was . gjven'. 'to i
the coast clear for anybody jwho'ejix.-stea-

navigation ariipng this group,
that another exclusive co

any , Company,- - appfjrmg for , it, 5

a

willjprobably hereafter have steam t;

' Bostox'axd' 8. I. Packets.-'I-i r

Ceylon which -- left -- Boston fpr.jjff.olu
pril with' a cargo' valued

11. ; Al Pierce's IPackets arici xty I

make a short passage. S1G is cc

Field, Esq. the agent for this lir?
WWyry...

this Kingdom, requires , avTeguU
packets , and no enja is riiore eqpal .

the wants of our mercantile con
Pierce whose residence here, and k i

Pacific " trade, as well as hii amplf -
ble him successfully to conduct ib -

..
:'.-.- '-' m1.

AlANGOES-W- e'. are aglad to bqU
this delicious - fruit in our 'market .

sont although quite high-price- d. 0
are becoming, aware of. the yalwe
ease "with which it: can be raided:
every seed will be saved and plan .

.soon , may become as plentiful; ay- -

ixEAriT:Whae speaking of
add that Vtiineannles ' f?rYw ' vera' !! '

JNuhaai,---acr- es and evei mile-- ? Sn.jex

plants in fmithich are. f
but $q .tedious

v
is thq voyage up fin K

requiring three to five ; days., that 1 .t f
brought thence to our market; and t '.

to the sriiall supply raised on Qahu. .

'J!

9

withhe

orated for the occasion with and transparen- -
cies. ; The grounds enclosed around the Palace mcnt received the Yankee' A)iai
prise some thirty or acredenijlan

- "-- -r ..uB t at itl muvs u ucuuuiiu tured for them. : It

which
pono

o

present

the

authors
and

their

being them

occupied
led

inches

charter

.

'r

nametjtii ;?
and is one of the hirgest class' ejigicf
very substantial wqrkxnanshipy "A tri(i ; ; A

ties was made on Saturday last at the rfl H
of our office and it worked to ihe satsfal ;

''

witnessed it. ' It threw ; a ; stream Ai t
. .n A '7 7 1 ft nlvinf mn4- - t 7 7, V-

- "

hovfever did not stand the test of thctria

of fifty feet each having .burst. The

have charge oflhe Kamehameha are!!

coast will- - please takeiiiotr.that. oi?.v hf
serve the purposes of thellonolulu p

Earthquake on . Hawaii. It see )
Goddess. Pele who.rules among the ff.

is becoming again quite irestless. f j
Law of Kawaihae writes" ia 'a resii r

that --on the night of the $th ult.. at 1) I

severe shock of earthquake" wa? d'
so severe as to crack the walls of th I ; j

and rouse the inmates from theix '

also learned from other sources, that t J
new volcano on Mauna Loa, has f
increased of late, but "the5 lava str I

formerly tending towards Hilo. has
and is running to the Southward
will be done. .. We intend to give in
historial Bk'etch of theresent erupt

mapfHawaii..;,. 7" i ';
'AnnuaiMeetixo of the-- Haw.'

Thisili:be"dd;m;lVe
July, having been postponed in?
jsifkh the native society, . which ';
meeting tor that day e uid

.Hillebrand" will deliver tliQ

before the Society; and the "pu
"

enjoj-alitetraT- y treat oji tpit &

afforded m our community. ; i

'I
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